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Ranchcro D«v,s Coining
~ The city's annual August celebration. Ranchero Days. 
Jets under way Wednesday evening and signals the high 
Joint of the summer season in the city. 
« On tap for the fun seekers will be a professional col 
lection of thrilling rides, a midway of booths operated by 
Torrance service clubs and civic groups, a queen contest, 
parade, and two days of rip-snortin' rodeo action. A beard 
contest is under way as a side attraction. 
" The annual Rpnchero Hays celebration will return to 
the Del Aino Shopping Center area which will be the scene 
of the carnivai midway and rodeo action.

("osponsors of the annual event are the Torrance 
Mounted Police Assn. Torranec Elks Ixxlge. and the .lunior 
Chamber of Commerce. Adding their backing by operating 
concessions arc more than a dozen Torrance clubs and 
Organizations.
"; Much of the proceeds of the celebration will go toward 
innancing the city's entry in next January's Tournament of 
Roses Parade in Pasadena. Additional proceeds will be 
used by the local clubs in their charitable programs.

It's all fun. and the principal benefactors are Torrance 
groups.
; We can recommend that Torrance area residents get 
into the spirit of the celebration, even though it is a little 
late to enter the beard contest, and have fun at the fair. 
1 Make your plans now to attend the carnival midway on 
"Wednesday through Sunday: the parade on Saturday morn 
ing: and the rodeo Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
  And. above all, have fun.

X> THE WORKING C/vPiT/XL OF 1 ^ 
ORGrXNIZED CRIME 1$ f>- 

MONEY FED INTO ILLEGAL | 
GAMBLING DEVICE'S /XNt>
bMr\LL BET$ PLf\ctD WITH
ILLEGAL GAMBLERS BY

BASICALLY HONEST 
CiTlZENS." j.ttxjftR HOOVER
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WE COULDN'T 
GET ALONG 
WITHOUT YOUR 
CONTRIBUTIONS

James Dora is

Opinions of Others
There are three good reasons for being a teacher  

une. July, and August. New Mexico School Rpcieu:

Sterner Treatment for 
Scofflaws Rates Praise

«. A man's body is extremely sensitive. Pat him on the 
lack and his head swells.   Co/friyrif/r (Kans.) Jour mil.

I, We seem to be playing a game of tic-tac-.toe with the 
Russians in nuclear testing. What happens when both 
Tsides run ou 1 of squares?   Suffolk County .Yews iSayville. 
3V. YJ.

; -n- * *
I Tact is the ability to make your guests feel at home
"tvhen you wish they were.   Tht Putnam County (litd.)
^Graphic.
r * * *
~ Getting home late for dinner can get hubby a diet of 
lold ihoulder and hot tongue.  Fort Colli'ta (Colo.)

Z Back in the good old days there was something to 
Ilnake you sleep. They called it hard work.  Atchinson 
%Kans.) Globe.

For a long time, an influ 
ential school uf thought has 
held that crime is really a 
form of sickness and that 
punishment is an unenlighten 
ed relic of the dark ages.

"If increased penal sanc 
tions were the answer lo 
crime, crime would have been 
wiped out long ago with 
burning, thumbscrews, whip 
ping galley and the like."

Reference to the bad old 
days when minor crimes were 
punishable by brutal penal 
ties, including death, is a fa 
vorite gambit of defenders 
of lenient treatment for crim 
inals. The only trouble with 
that line of reasoning is that 
we've come so far from the 
extreme of those days that 
we have gone all the way to 
the other extreme.

The fact of the matter is

Out of the Past
From the Pages of the HERALD

I 40 Years Ago
£ A mad dog was killed in
  the streets of Torrance Wed- 
Z ncsday afternoon when he 
T threatened the lives of sev- 
j eral pedestrians. Dr. Lan-
  caster. Torrance health offi- 
~ cer, was summoned and kill- 
" ed the bulldog with his rifle. 
j Later examination showed the
 » animal to be suffering from 
Z. rabies. It was the third case 
» in Torrance during this sum-
  mer.
r ;\ -A- vy

California lumbermen are 
.', concerned over a clau.se in
  the State Housing Act thai 
~ would deny anyone the priv- 
1 liege of having a shingle roof 
£ on his house. The clause 
« somehow appeared in the Act 
» and won the signature of Gov- 
£ ernor Stevenson, according to

H-IFE'S LIKE THAT

the group now organized in a 
statewide campaign to defeat 
the Housing Act at the gen 
eral election in November.

Tom Mix, the famous Fox 
star, comes to the Torrance 
theater on Aug. 6 and 7 in 
"The Rough Diamond." a pic 
ture that is an extraordinary 
departure from those he com 
monly appears in. It is a 
thrilling, romantic picture 
with the cowboy star appear 
ing as a dashing world adven 
turer.

20 Years Ago
"For God's sake. Mr. Presi 

dent, let's not be too late." 
was the cry that went up this 
week from Torrance. This is 
the punch line of a telegram 
addressed to President 
Franklin I). Roosevelt, and

calling for the immediate 
opening of a second front, a 
move adopted by United Steel 
Workers Lodge 1414.

Ninety-five Torrance resi 
dents were scheduled to do 
nate blood this morning with 
the visit of the mobile blood 
unit. For its second visit to 
the city the unit will begin 
operation at 8 a.m. and ex 
pects to complete its work 
by noon today. Red Cross 
workers will serve coffee and 
doughnuts to the donors.

that the rate of crime in Cali 
fornia, particularly for vicious 
crimes of violence, has been 
sharply increasing in recent 
years, and the increase has 
been accompanied not by a 
trend toward harsh pen 
alties but by a trend toward 
greater leniency.

All of which would suggest 
that a return from the ex 
treme of coddling criminals 
to a middle ground of surer 
and more reasonable punish 
ment is very much in order.

T* * -ft

There are many Indica 
tions that a majority of the 
public thinks so, as well as 
law enforcement officials and 
many judges. For example, a 
Richmond judge recently in 
voked stiff penalties in his 
court for harrassing police 
men. And a San Francisco 
judge sharply increased the 
penalties for street muggers, 
stating the penalties would 
remain in effect until his 
wife felt safe to walk on the 
sidewalks again.

Presumably the Attorney 
General disapproves. B u t 
doubtless he would reserve 
greater disapproval for the 
Indiana judge who this month 
made headlines by prescrib 
ing public spankings for 
three teenage troublemakers 
convicted of making a sham 
bles of a public beach while 
on a beer and apricot brandy 
binge.

* * -fr
Oilier offenders were or 

dered to clean up the beach, 
and one was required to read

Gibbon'!; "Decline and Fall of 
the Human Kmpire" as a con 
dition of being put on proba 
tion.

Cruel and unusual punish 
ment? The public's probable 
verdict is that it is sensible 
rather than cruel, and while 
unusual, it ought to become 
less so.

Quote

Satan's Fifth Romance 
Called Shallow Effort

•William

Sin never improves any 
more than a cancerous oondi- 
jtion Improves without medi 
cal aid.   Billy Graham.

•fr # *
When a plumber can make 

$7.50 an hour, how can a 
young person justify spend 
ing four lo 10 years in col 
lege?   Herbert Cook, San 
Francisco.

I'll ask for an attendance 
clause in my next contract. 
When the fans don't like you, 
it helps the gale.   Bo Bclin- 
sky.

The Treasury's new depre 
ciation policy may save some 
taxes in early years only to 
add greater taxes in later 
years.   F. Llewellyn, San 
Marino.

She was cold and indiffer 
ent.   Paul Oakland, father 
of eight, on winning divorce.

Francoise Sagan was only 
18 when she wrote "Bonjour 
Tristesse." As a writer sirs 
was very, very good, no ques 
tion about it. and sin- came 
on like a movie star. There 
always seems to be :i strain 
ot accordion music in the 
background ol her prose, 
and a message that love is 
a bittersweet thing.

In four previous novels she 
wrote about sex. Not raw sex. 
of the kind so many of her 
writing contemporaries revel 
in, but an innocent French 
girlish sex. Sagan sang in a 
minor key. The image she 
p r e s e n t e cl was a blend of 
Audrey llepburn and Kdith 
Piaf. junior grade. In her 
bonks the theme is "Hello, 
sorrow!" Here it is again in a 
fifth, called "The Wonderful 
Clouds."

This is a fairly shallow lit 
tle romance (hat opens in 
Key Largo. Fla.. where a girl 
named .losee perspires in an 
artificial setting with her 
American husband. Alan. He 
is handsome, rich, thoroughly 
offensive young idler, usually 
loaded with Bacardi. and 
brutally jealous of his French 
bride. In fits of neurotic pos- 
sessiveness. Alan accuses 
Josce of infidelity. Whether 
he knows it or not. he is 
right.

Josce escapes her gilded 
cage, firsl to New York, then 
home to Paris where she 
feels guilty about Alan's ut 
ter dependence upon her. 
She is a lyrical little animal 
whose rolls in the hay are as 
inoffensive as Alice's step 
through Hie looking glass. 
And then comes Alan to find 
her. as (lie strains of accord 
ion music seem to rise in 
particularly haunting refrain 
through the norlorious blue 
afternoon of Paris. 

it it it
This is a dreary, if chic, 

novella in the Sagan style. All 
her characters seem doomed 
to wind up next year at 
Marienbad. As before, ona 
suspects thai there is a super 
lative native talent here, and 
that Sagan. now 30, could be 
come a writer of Colette-style 
and grace if she tried.

In "The Wonderful Clouds," 
she seems to be wasting both 
lime and talent on a thin and 
superficial theme. It is all 
very French, very youthful, 
very sad. Like her others, 
this', loo could be called "Bon 
jour Trislesse." The lilt is 
here. But my! What unim 
portant people she chooses to 
dream about.

Heaven." the history and lore 
of the precious stone of the 
Orient, by Kichard Gump. 
has been announced for Oc 
tober publication by Double- 
day. Kichard Gump is the

Ifogan
third generation member of 
his family to head the famous 
San Francisco store.

Tin' Wnliilclflll By Kr.-in- 
b'y Ann»

Notes on the Margin- 
Gerald Moore has accom 

panied leading singers and 
instrumentalists of Europe 
and the United Stales for al 
most half a century and tells 
of this career in an anecdotal 
autobiography titled "Am I 
Too Loud?" (Macniillan). His 
earlier books have included 
"The Unashamed Accompan 
ies!" and "Singer and Accom 
panies!." . . . "Jade: Stone of

By FRED NEHER

Scheduled for induction as 
a private in the Army Aug. 5 
 just 30 days prior to the 
primary election when he 
will seek the democratic nom 
ination to congress from the 
17lh District -- Judge John 
S h i d 1 e r today received 
pledges from hundreds of his 
friends that they will con 
tinue to seek his election.

Judge Shidler told the city 
council that the war effort 
came first and that he was 
not seeking deferment either 
because of his position as 
police magistrate or because 
lie is married.

HOYC1-: BK1KH
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.Now thut we've shot up the 
Van Alien Belt (maybe), 'and 
raised a television satellite to 
let Kurope see I loss Carl- 
wright, we feel big, big, big!

You get the idea there is 
no limit to what we can 
achieve. In the old days ex- 
newspapermen used lo slave 
in attics to bring us yarns 
about beautiful blondes from 
the other star systems. Now 
scientists out of Who's Who. 
and loaded wilh honors and 
martinis, talk as airily about 
far-space as your pappy used 
lo speak of a trip lo Yellow- 
stone Park. '

But not Dr. .Sebastian von 
liot'inei, u distinguished Or- 
man astronomer, writing in 
Science, lie says simply that 
we are going lo slay right 
here in the Solar System for 
all time, and further, we are 
not going to have any extra- 
Solar visitors, no matter how 
advanced they may be.

The doctor doesn't doubt

there are folk In other .star 
systems, what he calls "alien 
intelligence," and some might 
he measurably beyond us in 
technology, but the best we'll 
ever do is jabber with them 
by radio.

He has much the highest 
sober figure yet for habitable 
planets   about six per 
cent of all stars have at least 
one where conditions are 
favorable to the development 
of some form of life. As the 
stars approach infinity in 
number, this would make 
quite a universal mob.

Uut not at all crowded. The 
ID slurs nearest the sun aver 
age about Ib light years dis 
tant. and a light year is six 
trillion miles. F.ven al the 
speed of light, IHU.OOO miles 
per second, a round trip 
would require half your life 
time.

But you can rule out the 
velocity of light for any arti 
ficial vehicle, whether ours.

or one built by some genius 
in another stellar system. The 
velocity of light is about 
itti.OOO tines the velocity of 
our present satellites at 
18.000 m.p.h.

Dr. von 1 loonier says his 
beliefs are' based on funda 
mental properties nucli as 
t i m e, acceleration, power, 
mass and energy, ile says tin- 
kind of power plant needed 
for a round trip to another 
star system would have to 
weigh no more than five 
grains (about the weight of 
10 paper clipsi, and generate 
15 megawatts of p o \v e r, 
enough to supply electricity 
lor a small town.

'•fy <* -y

lie didn't mention the add 
ed ha/ard of barreling oil to 
Mime other star among the 1M 
per cent without a habitable 
planet. We'd feel pretty silly 
waiting for 36 years for the 
return of some astronaut, and 
then lie .reports he didn't see 
a soul   everybody imisl've 
gone to the ball game.

Around the World With

DELAPLANE
"What is the best auto map for driving in ~
Nc.iico'.' And is the gasoline all right'.'" '.
The AAA map of the Republic is very good. PEMEX.

the national Mexican gasoline company, has a large map
and sectional maps. Once you're on a major highway
headed for Mexico City, you can't get off very far anyway.

,T ,y ,> :
The roads are well marked with highway numbers 

 like "Mexico 15." The little mile posts with "Mexico" 
and a number tell you the kilometers to Mexico City. 
(Multiply kilometers by six and drop the last digit to 
get miles.)

IT "if *£*
BUIJ gasoline ".S'lipcr-A/p.r" for our cars. Or -, 
"Gasoline*" will do. But if you buy plain Mex- ~ 
ilina. you'll be pinging like a banjo. You can 
blow a piston with this stuff. The residue keeps 
on firing after you shut off the engine.

M' v "ir ~ 
The only problem keeping on the right road is 

through town centers. Look on the walls of buildings at 
the corners for-signs "Transito" in an arrow. Gives you 
the direction of one-way streets. They usually wind you 
out of town.

On the highways: Bridges are narrow. The truck 
driver flashing his lights oncoming means HE is coming 
through first. Don't argue this.

v . '  : /
In towns where you stop, there is always somebody 

to "watch" your car. Ranges from a real policeman to a 
boy. The tip is one peso (8 cents). Worthwhile. But if 
it's a boy and overnight, make the deal in advance. 
Otherwise you get a big argument in the morning. (Two 
to three pesos would be OK on an overnight where you 
leave the car in the square.)

You can tip the police watchman. It's the custom.
•&• •£• -*!f

It M never safe to go more titan 60 miles an 
hour. 1 prefer 50. Chuckholes appear without 
warning. Approaches to some towns have a real 
slowdown system <a scries of concrete ridges 
four inches high that will send you through the 
roof.

 ti  * -fr
A string of burros may be just around the bend. 

I've seen bridges out with no more warning than a tree 
branch laid across the road.

Piles of gravel for the next day's work are often 
dumped in the middle of a road with no warning light 
at night.

%'T "tr °fr

Truck drivers constantly break down. When they 
do. they block up the wheels with a great big rock. When 
they are repaired, they drive away. The rock remains.

If all this sounds terrible, it's not. Mexico is the most 
fascinating country in the world to drive through. It 
needs some caution.  

if -ft v- " 
Excellent source for free mailed information on road 

conditions, car care, permits required, etc. Dan Saiv 
born Travel Service. McAllcn, Texas. (They sell car in 
surance. Your U. S. insurance doesn't cover you in 
Mexico.) "

Stan Delaplane finds it impossible to answer all u? 
his travel mail. I

For his intimate tips on Japan, Italy, England^ 
France, Russia, Hawaii, Mexico, Ireland, and Spain (10 
cents each), send coins and stamped, .self-addressed, large 
envelope to the Torrance HKRALD, Box RR. Torrunce, 
Calif.

STAR
lly CI.AY R. TOLI.AN'

D 1-73 47-61 
69-704

^,1926-30.42 
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1^5-33-48-52 
/60-77-81.88

JK Your Dolly At««l/ Guide JM 
 ^ According lo the Start. <> 

To develop message for Sunday, 
read words corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign.
I You .UTolenu Al You're 
? Prepare) 32 And 6? Of 
ClYou'ra 33 To 6J Build 
XChr.erj 34Ya/l 64 o 
5AII .1M..U 65Tentlortl
6 Clink :i6Peiwndl 66 You're
7 RecogniM 37 Get o/ Uiunuol 
BAnd .ISObligarkm 68lmi£tent 
9 hied .19 Change* 69Hemm*d 

lOUi* 40 Special 70 Anil
II You -4ID,*, 7ITo!entt 
miiot* 42 firutional 72Uu 
IJCori <O Appreciate 731'tUuuntial 
UUl> 44 And 74 Fawn 
15 ll.it
IbOu 
l/1j 
Itt.Wjniy 
I»U«,.,
2«Dvi,;r
i2To" U

23 May
24 Meat

46 Credit
47 Teal 
43 Pay

SOFo'r

9.' Bilh 
oJYeur

 .4 CieoiiM
•>'.Rood.;n
^Someone
57 Which
58 Wlw's

601oat,y

(§) Advene

76 F«.-<4>ler/or
78 Or

8UC!c.e(j 
81 Mo<*82ruii,u
U Piotwies 
84 hi
8SLrulOM«d 
86Y«Ur

6-1827-324T 
3-72.8o.OQV-

4-7-

53_54£1_
USITTAIIUi

^4

64 47-74 
nidi

Ftll ..O V>. 
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